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Theology of Resistance:
I

Gospel's Revolution Against Violence
By JAMES DOUGLASS
I believe that the basis of peacemaking 1n the Christian faith is the cr.oss of
Jesus, and I . would like to begin on that
basis by asking a question: Does our
peacemaking in America 1969 have a
foundation in God's truth unless we
1 · are willing to disobey regularly murderous la,ws, to accept frequent jail
sentences and the loss of all security
as a normal price of life in a grossly
unjust society, and to be prepared to
lay down our lives non-violently-just
as the truly committed soldier fs pre-

pared to do so violently? I submit that
without a personal' willingness to go
to the cross a Christian's talk of peacemaking is dangerously near to a counterfeit of the Gospel and an act of
hypocrisy.
·
I belleve that for Christians to recover the Gospel and the cross today
it is necessary that they develop, and
learn to live by, a theology of resistance. As introduction to a theology of
resistance, one can ask the question,
"What is the place of law and order
in the Gospel?"
In a sense, law and order have the

same role in the Gospel as tvey have
had in tlfe lives of countless Vietnamese peasants and Americari blacksthey prepare for an execution. The
State executed Jesus legally, and the
Roman soldiers who carried out the
execution broke no laws-indeed the
soldiers would have been guilty of civil
disobedience had they refused to obey
Pilate's orders. The soldiers preferred
the task · of hammer and nails to the
risk of their own cross. Law and order
were preserved, at the cost of a dead
Jew.
But the Roman State in ordering

A Time For Real
Common Sense
By PAT JORDAN
And the beat goes on: the bullets
falling from the assembly line conveyer,
the tanks from a GM plant in Cleveland, the nerve gas from a New Jersey
chemical "concern," and the limp men
into limesome, lonely graves. The taps
roll. Business booms.
And on November 20, Lord Chalfont,
the ..Minister of Disarmament for the
United Kingdom, presented the "facts"
of disarmament in a meeting at Quaker
House in New York City. The facts
of disarmament are these: today there
is no such thing. Dirsarmament has
been requisitioned to the h interlands.
It ls as anachronistic as Gandhi, the
big boys would say. The time's not
ripe, they tell us. Be satisfied with
small gains, they have it . Rome didn't
fall in a day.
In Wash ington, Harvard professor.
George Wald points it out: the suave
but firmly calculated shift in terms
the government has played. Official
channels no longer speak of "Disarmament Talks." The designation has slid
to "Arms Limitation Talks." These
protectori; of the people can scarcely
im agine themselves (and us) shed of
our hardware. What would they (we>
look like :without it? Nude, no doubt.
The nation states condone the shift
to obli'{ion. It is their "movement."
Lord Chalfont condoned i( claiming he
is a realist, that now is not the time
to talk of disarmament. Oh, how British diplomats hate to offend the least
sensitive of those giant and affluent
political ears. But the horrendous fact
is that if MRV and MIRV get by the
U.S. Congress the way ABM did, we
will have five times the number of our
present nuclear warheads within the
next five years. You know, there were
fifteen tons of TNT for . every living
person in 1968. I'll .bow to it that there
is enough to terminate me at least.
But someone wants more, more than
fifty tons for each man, woman, and
child-just to insure the job, I suppose. "Overkill" is thus but another
sadly obsol~te misnomer. So, gentlemen (gentle men?) , you say now isnot the time to talk about disarming?
We must allow the disease to grow
still more? It's like spotting the other
team fifty points and the two-minute
warning. It's the old trick for doing
college term papers. But here, lords
and ladies, the · terms .are deadly real.
And we just may be too far and too
seriously behind.
·
Lord -Chalfont and his colleagues,
representatives of fallen/fall1ng empires, continue to play the tragedy of
deluded, losing strategy. Even in
"small" arms '.their story is the same.
< Co~tinue<l
on page 8)
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ON .PILGRJMAGE
By DOROTHY DAY

Sometimes our hearts are heavy with a cancerous world. To many, only when
the tragedy of the world, the horrible the American giant is confronted at Its
news fr!>m Vietnam, Brazil, Biafra, the jugular vein is it worth-while. So our
Israeli-Arab war. And here it is Advent involvement and work has really been
and Christmas time again, and with it put into question. Perhaps we attemptthe juxtaposition of joy and sorrow, ed to justify ourselves too much or
the blackness of night, brightness of spent too much time attempting to andawn. What saves us from despair is a swer the question. But it seems clearer
phrase we read in "The Life of Jesus" (now>, and it can never be completely
by Daniel- Rops, "getting on with the clear: we must continue with our work
business of living." What did the wom- and look upon it as a practical response
en do after thl!- crucifixion? The men to a revolutionary gospel. The fact rewere in the upper room mourning and mains -that while· slaying. the giant, the
praying and the women, by their very wounded have to be cared for. Perhaps
nature, "had to go on with the bus~ those who come by can see 'the necessity
ness of living." They prepared the of caring for one another and recognizspices, purchased the linen cloths for irig the importance of community."
We have heard this same word, "a
the burial, kept the Sabbath, and hastened to the tomb on Sunday morning. band-aid to a cancer," from Boston
Their very work gave tpem insights as and Milwaukee and even from the Auto time, and doubtless there was a hint strajian bush within the last year. Per-'bf the peace and joy of the resurrection haps it is only those words of the gospel
about the corporal wprks of mercy,
to temper their grief.
"The past year has been difficult," which in a way include the spiritual
one of our friends writes, "particularly works of mercy, that has kept us going
in dealing with the problems of rele- all these .years. We are commanded over
vancy. To many in the peace~resistance and over again by Jesus Christ himself
movement, feeding and sheltering the to do these things. what we do for the
poor is looked upon as non-revolution- • least of these, we do for Him. yve are
ary and a · mere band-aid applied to
•(Continued on page 2)

Jesus' death also prepared the seeds
of its own destruction, the dissolution
of that imperial law and order· which
Roman citizens felt was the foundation
of human existence. By dealing out
death to Jesus and the early Christians
the Empire helped to give birth to a
revolutionary way of life-a way of life
which was to confound all the efforts
of Rome to kill that life for the next
300 years. The Christian faith was born
through the death-dealing efforts of
the State. Its non-violence assured the
Church of victory. The Empire could no
more annihilate the ea·rly Chrisian~
than it could enlist them in its Army.
The ethic of love resisted both extinction and compromise. Finally, it
triumphed over the _Empire-at least
until a politically shrewd Constantine
made the Church a part of the Establishment and thus prepared the merger
of cross and sword, . which we are still
living with-or more accurately, .still
killing with.
Jesus and State
If we want to understand ·Jesus' relationship to the State, then, we should
be prepared to confront the meaning
of his cross in contemporary terms:
Jesus was· killed by the State. In our
context, the nails of the cross are the
thousands of steel pellets in anti-personnel bombs which explode into the
flesh of a Vietnamese peasant. The
cross in Jesus' time was not a religious
symbol. It was the sign of infamy, the
State's means of death-and the cross
became a symbol of life only through
the love which on the cross endured
and overcame the murderous impulse
of the State, by Jesus' and the Christtians' response to violence with nonviolence.
The "law and order' which elects
Presidents, and which commands police
riot squads or bomber pilots, is present
in the Gospel only in the significant
sense that it sanctioned Jesus• death.
Morover, the established violence of
the law, whether Roman law or American law, is a permanent factor in causing the conditions of suffering which
Jesus responds to in his ministry and
in the Beatitudes-the suffering of the
poor, those who mourn, the meek,
those who hunger and thirst for justice.
The ghettoes and prisons of A m e r i c a
are filled with such people, who suffer .
- all their lives from the "law and order"
preached by men who have never felt
personally the institutionalized violence which that phrase represents. .
A theology which would remain true
to the man who resisted inhumanity
on the cross, just as he turned the
money-changers out of the temple,
must preach a gentle revolution. The
Gospel's revolution, a revolution of
non-violent resistance; is today a revolution ag_a inst · that institutionalized
violence which the majority of the
world's citizens are b!'!ing smothered
beneath daily - the institutionalized
violence of war, racism, exploitation,
and their consequences in enormous
destruction, poverty, hunger, disease.
As Americans we comprise a tiny m.Inority of the world community, six per
cent of its population. Yet we control
half of the world's production wealth
and sixty per cent of its finance. We use
much of that wealth to shieid ourselves
with -the techniques of modern war
from the demands of a suffering humanity, "the wretched of the earth", to
use Frantz Fanon's phrase. To. ac~ept
as legitimate and inviolable the law
which would uphold that order of
. things is to accept institutionaiized
murder. The Gospel's revolutiQD will
(Continued on page 6)
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judged by this. It is the picture of the the East over the Atlantic.
last judgment in the 25th chapter of
When we landed at st. George we
Mat thew. Actually, we here at the drove down to the end of the island,
catholic Worker did not start these to our old beach house, and visited our
soup lines ourselves. Years ago, John next door neighbors, Helen and Walter
Gr i:ffin, one of the men from the and went to visit the old Spanish camp
Bowery who moved in with us was giv- where the bungalows are all occupied
ing out clothes, and when they ran out since there is still such a housing shorthe began sitting down the petitioners age. These are frame summer buildings
to a hot cup of coffee, or a bowl of soup and front the bay, and when there is
- whatever we had. By word of mouth a storm some of the beach and the
the news spread, and one after another - bank that rises ten fee.t above the
they came, forming lines <during the beach are washed away with the high
- Depression) which st retched around tides. The crash of the surf, the smell
the block. The loaves and fishes had of seaweed and good salt air, the bitter
to be multiplied t.o take care of it, and cold, the sight of the cruel sea-all the
everyone contributed food, money and senses are engaged in such contemplaspace. All volunteers who come, priests tion, and the interior senses too, the
and people. nuns and college students. memory, the understanding and the
have w-0kred on that line and felt the will. When I visited Loretto Pennsatisfaction of manual labor, beginning sylvania a few weeks iater, t.o ~at
to do without the1J1Sel:ves to share with the seminary an.d the college, one ol
other.S .and a more intense desire to the seminarians said that he bad seen
ch:ang~ the sociil Grder that left men the ocean that summer fer the first
hungry and homeless. The work is as time, and it had terrilled him. But He
basic as bread. To sit down several . holds all things in the holl<>w of
times a day together is community and His hand, I remember at such moments,
growth in the knowledge of Christ. when the imminence of nuclear war
"They knew Him in the breaking of oppresses.
bread."
'
Stanley said, "Mention in the paper
We have said these things many that we long for the sea, some of ua
times in the pages of The Catholic at the CW and maybe someone has a
Worker, but is to reassure these dear little beat-up shack thit we can heat
friends that I write this again. Perhaps with driftwood whez:e we can go and
it is easier for a woman to understand meditate. Maybe finish up a book or
th,an a man. Because no matter what two. Near New York. Maybe Great Kills
catastrophe has occurred or hangs over- where t he fishing boats come in."
head, she has to go on with the busiIt is good to dream.
ness of living. She dues the physical
Friday after we had gone -to Press
t hings and so keeps a balance. No long- with the October-November issue, I
er does the man sit as a judge at the spoke a.bout my trip to Chic.ago and
gate as in the Old Testament where Milwaukee at the evening meeting. Pat
the valiant woman is portrayed. Now J.ordan and Bob Gilliam and Mickey
when women are , putting their hand Kraft took care of the pap~r this
to the maclune gun and joining in the month and I did not go to the printer.
violence which is racking us, the men Martin Corbin will be tree for more
join in the healing and the nourishing, writing, translating and editing. At the
the building and the spinning and the farm Ron and Elizabeth Gessner are
weaving, the cultivation and the preser- in charge and Rita Corbin is tree to
vation of the good eacth. Now there is do more art work. not to mention.
neither bond nor ft'ee, Greek or Hebrew, keepipg up with family dutiE:s. Sally
male or female-we are a little nearer Oorbin, the seven year old, or is it
to the heavenly kingdom when men six, sat and listened to Stanley Vishar.e feooing the hungry. It is real ac- newsky add)"essing fifteen high school
tion a.s well as symbolic actlon. It 1s students from Rhinebeck last month,
walking in the steps of J"esus when he and kindly pointed out his inconsistenfed the multitude on the hills, and cies. He had said, for instance that
when he prepared the fire and the fish Peter Maurin held up the picture of
on the shore. He told us to do it. He the family as a basic institution, and
did it Himself.
1
a community as an extended family;
The last issue of the Catholic Worker then later he said he travelled the
went to press on October 24. To rest our countryside and went to many cities
eyes from the proofreading and the preaching the gospel of social change.
typewriting of articles, Stanley V. and I "How could he" Sally corrected him,
decided to take a day ofi' from duties. "travel around and yet be part of a
He was on a little vacation from family?"
Tivoli, to see his family perhaps in
Stanley gave her pencil and paper
Valley Stream, to look, up books at the an.d asked her to write out her comsecond hand store, and to buy paper ments and corrections, which she did.
for his small press. We took the Vol.ks- But she likes to talk. "Why should
wagon and drove through traffic to grown ups do all the talking?"
South Ferry. For foot passengers the
Gary Sekerak and Michael Scahill
fare is still five cents- each way on the were in charge of the soupline today,
ferry to Staten Island. There was a giving John McMullan a rest. Sister
strong wind and it ·was bitter cold and Donald washed dishes after perhaps
. the waves were so high that salt spume two hundred people, Wong and one
blew in our faces on the lower deck of the girls waited on table.and one could laugh at the idea of ai,r
Much good material on Land Trustli
pollution in this wind that came from
(Continued on pJ1ge 5)

It is late autumn, and the evening they're the same as ever, albeit per.
sun comes sooner these days, like a ..haps a bit greyer and some a bit
burning barn, orangely tumbling down weaker. Bill Harder remains the most
to Hoboken and on to California. These photogenic man on the Bowery, and
are the days of another holiday rush. photographer Bob Fitch of LOOK who
And the megalopolis of consumption is has been with us several days was deglutted with the gaudy and with gad- lighted. The unfortunate s~nzll here is
getry. The lighted avenues r~inforee Bill's growing weakness as Social Securour sense of powerlessness before the ity funds lure him to the n eighborappetite of this all-compulsive con- hood liquor exchange. We might call
sumption, an appetite t hat is t empo- his pension, and many others, a check
rarily satiated only with men's very to oblivion.
I.
Jazz
souls.
Smokey Joe ts ever the exuberant
November at the Catholic Worker has
again made us aware of the countless one on Tuesqays. That's shower day,
homeless in this city o! great hotels. and a scrubbed Smokey's scarlet t atAs Sal Leone put it one day near his toos dance polkas then. .Smokey is
Union Square news stand: " If I only generally a tolerant man, but . grows
had a hundred apart ments. How I impatient with the churlish banality
could put them to use! All these people of conversations t hat sometimes lull
keep coming to me and asking for a the second floor. When one recent,
place to stay." That was a rainy day, bantering conversation was suddenly
and on another such day two young terminated by a conversion in direction
couples were rudely burnt out o( t heir Joe snorted : " Yh, take oft the sour
apartment across from us on First stuff for a change and put on some
Street. They :fled intp the chill with jau." It was Herbie Sund who had
uncertainty and confusion. Fortu- changed the wind. "Talk about the
\ nately, we were there to help a little moon and they've been there,'' he said .
with coffee, cloths, and storage space. And concluded, "You don't have to be
They are now back living fo what re- nuts to be here, but it helps." The
mains to them, ashes departed. Again, conversation ended, and on went the
not long afterward, a tired, grey'l.n.g jazz.
Italian Mike ha.s been sick and tired
Irish woman and her son spent a day
with us. They had been living at South for the past week. He is finally in bed
Ferry for close to a week before the recovering, As always, he reminds us
police chased them, for they had been ·of Rodin's "Balzac." Up t he stairs
evicted by an unseeing landlord. Their Scotty st ill does Allan Ginsber~·s Om
possessions were all in their . hands. ("Ooooooom, ooooooom, now swing me
Their fortitude could have sheltered around, swing me around.") while Mr.
many. It is because of such people we Anderson never fails to be taken aback
remember that the more disadvantaged by it. The fourth floor houses a general
the individual, the more he needs a sense of tolerance, a sense that someguarantee to his human rights. And times ~ breaks into a delightful and
if you' ll look down at the corner you'll jovial harmony. On the fifth floor
see a huddle of thached men around ~rthur Lacey prepares for every parad~
town. He -vests in a Russian cap,
a fire. Home is wherever t he blaze m
red
scad, black winter coat that
might be. At night it's an eerie sight, reaches
below the knees, boots and
the :flames witchdanclng. But then so glinting glasses. Several times~ he has
ls a sleeping man in a frozen doorway topped the show with a cherry Mao
an eerie sight, bitterly chilling In fact, button. Bedecked. and grinnin~. he is
Here at the Catholic Worker we are a sight worth a trip to First Street.
somewhat more closely drawn. There
Isidore Fazio, longstanding collaborls a sense of cemmunity here, and thus ator, made the trip to Washington for
a resulting warmth. And when it is the mass march on November 15 {as
lacking, someone ilke Janelle will give did several others here) , and has given
us the raw feedback to get on wlth it. us an indispensable hand with driving
Janelle Hongess is a small Dakotan . the truck to market and P.O. when Ed
who, between harmonica sonatas and ~nd was awa.y. Harry Woods, sportserving tasty meals, will let you know mg a Joe Namath FuManchu but that's
life is living each day as beautifully about all, has teamed up W:th Mary
and humanly as you must.
Galligan and company in conducting
the soupline. Harry's humor is like
So~, Flowers
So to live more beautltully Jimmy slapstick relief, and will ·be heard Just
has painted all the first-:fl.oor chairs for his laugh. Lately he has also spoken
with bright variety, Arthur Sullivan on pacifism in Long Isla-.. City,
has baked his heavy warm bread on stuffed envelopes for the CPF and
several occasions, Dennis Ward will picketed for the grape boycott. ' Gary
sing us one of his de-noted songs, and Sekerak, a Zen enthusiast from New
Connie Parks has decorated the wash- Hnen., ls learning to cook on us. And
sink wall with a phalanx of NASA when he does, his pride is all over b1m
(Continued on page 7)
decals from the morning corn :flakes
boxes. _And John McMullen, his tribute
to beauty besides soup, is an always
provocative coffee cup. Presently it ts
A FRIEND IN HEAVEN
one with fallish blue :flowers. John's
Clarence .Jordan, 57, co-founder of
biggest battle: to .keep his mug intact Koinonia Community, Americus, Ga.,
despite the Niagaran process of dish died suddenly at the farm while workwashing here.
ing at his desk.
Upstairs the unsteady course of cirA doctor of divinity, Greek Scholar
culating the paper churns on. After agriculturist, and innovator, Clarenc~
several unsuccessful ventures to the Jordan translated the Bible into live
Post Office with our bundles, a Mr. radical books and records, and into hi~
Sultan came to help us recalculate our life work of demonstrating and spreadprocedure. Mike Scahill, John Geis, ing the idea of brotherhood and comLarry Severson, Harry Woods and I lis- munities of sharing. When reprisals
tened with intent as the cigar-smoking for the farm's integrated practices
postal official led us like Moses through brought danger and harassm ent, Kointhe cloud. The maze of postal regula- onia survived economically by develtions, the mass of numbers that de- oping a mall order business in pecan
scended froll! his lips, these brought, products. The" most recent enterprise,
for perhaps the first time, the Illusion Koinonia Partners, was-well started in
of technology to the first floor of the building low-cost houses with interestCatholic Worker. For our readers' free loans, and helping to develop insakes, we hope we heard it all correctly. dividual business and farming enterJean Walsh has come back to stay prises.
Everyone who had known Clarence
for a while, and brings a seasoned note
to the third floor. Seasonable Darwin personally; or heard him speak, or
Pritchett threw~ party here November visited Koinonla, will feel a sense of
8, to celebrate Dorothy Day's birthday. deep personal loss in his early death.
A catalog of the records, pamphlets
Dorothy called from Cleveland to lend
to the festivities. Earl Ovitt, between and books which bring the stories of
scallion sandwiches and other con- the New Testament into fresh focu.i
struction work, has waterproofed one can be obtained from Koinonia Partremaining exterior wall, and is in the ners, Route 2, Americus, Ga. 31709, or
process. of creating a typing' table for K'oinonia Records, 617 Custer St.,
Dorothy, His is always a .needed skillful Evanston, Ill. 60202.
j - Reprinted from the Peacemaker
hand, and a happy one. J
1• 1
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Psyc_hoanalyst Explores Gandhi's Life ·
Gandhi's Truth, by Erik Erikson !,W. W.
Norton & Company, Inc., New Yorlt, $10.)

'Dailiness of Non-Violence'

Reviewed by Eileen Egan
There is probably no more important
subject in our nuclear-fragile world
than the
pacific potential of human
1
being , not-only the psychic events of
indivitltlal human development that
favor nonviolent behavior, but also the
means of strengthening and nurturing
nonviolence in individuals and grou_ps.
Two psychoanalysts of note have depar~d from the Freudian concern with
inner conflict to concentrate on pacific
propensities; Jerome Frank, through a
series of 'interviews with persons committed to nonviolence and peacemaking, alld Erik H_ Erikson in a study
of Ga.(l.dhi which is a creative and
crudaliy lmportant contribution to the
Gandhi centennial year of 1969 and to
peacemaking in any year.
The book centers on an event in
the textile city of Ahmedabad in 1918
when Gandhi, then approaching 50,
involved himself in the three-week

during the course of the labor stuuggle.
One year after the Event, Gandhi
was again locked in a nonviolent struggle, and this time the counterplayer
was the British Raj. Satyagraha, truth
or soul force, coined in South Africa.
refined in Ahmedabad, was used with
charismatic authority by the Mahatma
in the struggle for freedom from the
greatest colonial power the world has
ever known.
There are many clarifications for
those in peace activities in this
"psychoanalyst's search for the historical presence or Mahatma Gandhi and
for the meaning of what he called
Truth." This reviewer will concentrate
on a few of these clarifleations to the
exclusion of many other aspects of a
muJti-faceted study.
First of all, Erikson liberates those
who have been too ·constricted by
Freudian concepts and ideology-and
that means almost all of us. Erikson
raises the question of how a young
man, realizing that he has the gifts
to actualize some great dream, "manages the complexes which constrict
other men. This" states Erikson, "one
cannot learn from Freud, .because he
primarily describ'ed - the conscience _
which inactivates ordinary people, and
neglec;ted to ask aloud ... what permits
great men to step out of line."
Freud was a fatalist with regard to
man's recourse to' armed violence, believing that "the slaughter of a foe
gratifies an instinctive craving:•
But his method of psychoanalysis.,
says Erikson, "offers a: method of intervening nonviolently between our
overbearing conscience and our raging
affects, thus forcing our moral and our
'animal' natures to enter into respectful reconciliation." Such a reconcllia- ·
tion, after bringing to ligllt the rage,
destructiveness and even murderousness that lie in the jungle of our
motivational life, allows us to be nonviolent to ourselves as well as to others.
The nonviolent confrontation with
the very worst that is in us, the admission of "the Hitler in ourselves,"
converges with Gandhi's insight tha..t
even the worst of men possesses something ineluctibly human to which we
can appeal. It is difficult to maintain
a person as our enemy if we are alive
to the presence of our qualities in hlm
and his in ourselves. Hatred, and violence, we are told, can be a projection
onto others of whatever negative drives
.we possess but wish to hide from ourselves. This "negative identity", unrealized by the person harboring it,
can thus become a psychic factory for
the continued manufacture of hostile
(Continued
page 7)

campaign of textile workers against that a seminar on the human life cycle
mill-owners. During the course, of the brought Erikson to Ahmedabad in 1962,
strike, Gandhi engaged in the first of and that he was the guest of the very
his 17 fasts. Erikson chose the mill-owner who was the counterplayer
Ahmedabad incident because he was to Gandhi as ·champion oi the workers.
It is also significant that Erikson went
convinc~ that it was not only a crisis
in the life of Gandhi but a seminal to Ahmedabad directly after attending
event for all of his later life and a conference of the American Academy
activity. Erikson points out that "no- of Arts a~d Sciences on alternatives to
where before or since has Satyagraha armed corifiict.
Erikson explains his state of mind:
been explained so clearly."
"When I came to Ahmedabad, it
Actually, since Gandhi's life was a
had become clear to me ... that man
se51mless garment in which each event
as a species can no longer afford
of his adult life was a confrontation
any more to cultivate illusions either
with_, and a deepening insight into,
about his own 'nature' or about that
truth, several other crucial events could
of other species, or about -those
have served equally well to have
'pseudo-species' he calls enemies launched this inexhaustibly rich book.
not while inventing and manufacturOne can mention a few; the fact that
ing arsenals capable of global dethe young Gandhi's vow (vows and
struction and while relying for inner
pledges were absolutely holy and unand outer peace solely on the superbreakable to Gandhi) not to eat meat
brakes built into the superweaponry.
brought him into contact with advanced social thinkers in England, the
And Gandhi seems to have been the
only man who has visualized and
fact that he was declared an outcast
from his own caste and the consequent
demonstrated an over-all alternapsychic et!ects, or the dark night of
tive."
the soul and body that Gandhi passed
The amount of research which went
in a cold railroad waiting room in into the reconstruction o! the Event
By Stanley Vishnewski
South Africa after being thrown ot! a in Ahmed~bad is of tremendous imThere was snow in the hills as we train for refusing -to leave a first-class portance. One by one, the psycholeft the Tivoli Farm early in the morn- compartment on the arrival of a white historian, as Erikson terms himself, ening for our apostolic journey to West man. The last was regarded by Gandhi counte'I's in a very real sense the perVirginia. There had been dire predic- himself as the most creative experience sons associated with Gandhi in the
tions of snow in the higher elevations;' of his life for out of it grew the whole Ahmedabad strike. Of particular poigbut fortunately for us: Andy, Jeannette campaign against social injustice in nancy is his contact with Anasuya
and myself, vie did not run into any South Africa. It was in South Africa Sarabhai, the sister of the leader of the
fearsoine st'brms as we sped a1ong the that the term and concept of Satya- mill-owners, Ambalal Sarabhai. AnaThruway to reach Morgantown, West graha was developed. Its first use in suya led· the workers in their struggle
Virginia where I was to talk on the India ·was in defense of the peasants against her own family and her financial class. It is emphasized that most
work of The Catholic Worker to the o! Champaran.
Even though we may question the of these disciples of Gandhi were then
interested students at the Newman
use of the Event, always capitalized, as in · their twenties. Also part of the
Center.
_
We took the Thruway because Andy an absolute "hinge of fate" in Gandhi's narrative are liberal excerpts from the .
was the only driver a.mongst us (I had life,- we can be _grateful for the fact sixteen leaflets prepared by Gandhi
flunked my correspondence course in
driving) and we did not wish to tire
him unnecessarily_ It took us about
ten hours to make the fast journey,
but iI I had my way I would,. have
By DEANE MARY MOWRER
preferred to have taken twenty days.
Now
snow,
which
Ron
observed
fall- for art and industry and peace. May
The scenery was magnificent along the
way, and· as' we entered West Virginia ing across the river on the Catskills as God who made all moons and stars
we were tr.eated to the spectacle of we returned from Mass at St. Sylvia's and planets bless this cooperative houssunset. At first we had the impression in Tivoli, flurries down and about our ing project in Harlem that those who
that the forests were ablaze. We farm with a view. Jays shriek shrilly dwell there may find hope and strength
quickly stopped the car. The sun was over the gossipy chatter of starlings to build better lives.
Now it is Sunday, the last Sunday of
aglow with a resplendent light. It was and sparrows. The air is cold, cold as
a fitting introduction to our visit to December, though the month of No- the Pentecostal Season. our temperavember is not yet_ done.
mental Hudson River Valley weather
West Virginia.
On our way to Mass this cold Friday is.mild again. Not one flake of Friday's
It was good to meet Donna Baisden
who greeted us and put Jeannette up morning, Dorothy Day reminded us-- flurry of snow remains. But the chickaat her house. Donna had spent some Ron and Eliza.beth Gessner, Emily Cole- dee, truly a bird for all ·seasons, calls
time with us at the farm, and it was man, Daniel Dauvin, Bob Fitch, and me just as jauntily as in the snow.
This morning, as Fr. Andy said Mass
like _greeting a member of the family.
in our living room, Dennis Cox made
Andy and I were given hospitality by
his own kind of joyful music on his
the Paulists who are in charge of the •
autoharp. My mind leapt ahead to the
Newman Center, and also run an unjoyous Masses of Advent. Rejoice, I
official House of Hospitality. There
say. Again I say, rejoice. I prayed that
are always priests and seminarians and
Back of every creation, supporting
the Day of Recollection which Fr. Lyle '
students coming tor a visit.
it like an -arch. is faith. Enthusiasm
Young will lead us ht the Saturday
We were immediately made to feel
is nothing: it comes and goes. But
before the First Sunday of Advent will
at home by the Paulist Fathers:
if one believes, then miracles occur.
help us keep Advent as a time of
Charles Albright, Mark Hettel, Richard
Faith has. nothing to do with profits~
preparation for the holy and blessed
Marold, Fr. Hofler, and Vinnie and
if anything, it has to do with
Christmas. That the habitual interChuck, two students who are studying
prophets. Men who know arid believe
change of the · gifts of kindness and
at the University.
can foresee the future. They don't
forgiveness is the · best way to make
we gave two informal talks on the
want to put something over-they
straight the way of the Lord in our
Catholic Worker and also showed the
want to put something under- us.
documenta,,ry film on the Movement to -to pray particularly for Ruth Collins own lives, the best preparation for that
They want to give solid support to
a small but interested group of stu- and her cooperative housing project. great Gift, which is- a. Child born in
our dreams. The worfd isn't kept
dents. We also had the happiness of For a number of years Ruth has- been Bethlehem, which is Love.
running because it's a paying propoThinking of Advent and. Christmas, I
c9nducting two story sessions at the working with Rita Davis and other
sition. (God doesn't make a cent on
Newman ,Center fo r groups of children. friends to make it possible for a group thought again Of the terrible war in
the deal.) 'The world goes on be:cause
I had a chance to tell my old favorites
of Harlem tenement dwellers to own VietNam, with its continuing slaughter - a
few men Jn every generation bethat children seem to love: Oswald the and operate cooperatively their own of our own young men and of our
lieve in it utterlyy accept it imquesHungry Lion, The Master Thief, The · dwelling place. Finally the necessary "enemies," whom Christ said we should
tioningly; they underwrite it with
Greatest Treasure in the World; we financial backing has been procured love, and of the horrib1e, almost \lnbe-their
lives. In the struggle which
lievable
massacre
of
innocent
victims,
also went on a Lion Hunt.
so that this· project may become a
they - have to make themselves
Father R~chard took us for a ride to reality, so that some of the · poor in of women and children, or the old' and
understood they create music; takvisit the Osage mining village where Harlem may begin to make for them- the infirm. 0 Star of Bethlehem, guide
ing the discordant elements of life,
the evident poverty of the surround- selves a clean and comfortable dwelling them away from war, -lead them to the
they weave a pattern of harmony
ings is in marked contrast to the new place, with heat, and even perhaps child, the Prince of Peace. O Christ
an.a..- signifcance. If it weren't !or
ten-million-dollar sport coliseum that without rats.
Child, help us, that the work of the
this constant struggle on the part
is being built on the campus grounds.
Today-far from Harlem and from peace moratorium, the work of all those
of a few creative types to expand
On the way home we were given hos- all of earth's poor-the astronauts truly seeking peace may not be wasted ,
the sense of reality in man the world
pitality by the Society of Broth'&s at tw;ned back from the moon and headed that this war may end soon, that every
would literally die out. We are not
Farmington, Pa . It was good to have earthward in a space ship, the cost of one shall ''study war no more." .
kept alive by legislators and miliseen Julia Lien. She had .been with which would pay for the construction
Those from heri: who took _ part in
tarists, that's fairly obvious. We are
(Continued on page 8 )
of , many a clean and comfortable the November moratorium in Washingkept
alive by men of faith, men of
apartment dwelling for many poor in ton, reported that the demonstration
vision. They are like vital germs ill
many parts of Earth. In VietNam today was moving and impressive. Fr. Andy,
the endless process of becoming.
-as on too mahy- days th,rough too Pat Rusk, Joe Geraci, Will Waes, Ellie
Workers fro.m the .First Stre~t
-Make room, then, for the lie-giving
Spohr,
Agra,
Corliss
Gross,
,
went
to
many years-- American men have- gone
ones!
·
house are also available for speakingout ta kill and be killed at a cost- with Washington from here. Toxf!,my Hughes
Air-Conditioned Nightmare
dates in the :rew ·Yotk -ariea. t
which men might . rebuild cities and came trqm Vermont, and ·Ed. and
by Henry Miller.
make them clean and beautiful centers
JContinued OU' page 8>
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The Bredines Write
Dear Dorothy,
Your visit meant a great deal to us,
and it was so good to be able to talk
with you at leisure. We found ourselves
left with a much stronger sense for the
fact that the roots of our action must
be· in prayer and in reliance on the
Providence of the Lord. We have been
trying to grasp hold of this sense for
some time. But we need help. We had
felt uneasy about our lack of co'ntact
with these. roots in our plans for the
Catholic worker here for some time. But
the Lord has been good to us and seen
our-needs before we could clearly articulat e them. With y.our visit and the arrival of four Franciscans wh o have been
living upstairs now for two _weeks, ' we
feel He has begun to fill these needs.
Neither we nor our Franciscan f riends
can help but feel it was God's providence that brought us together now.
They have needed the contact with t he
city, with tpe poor, and with the ideas
of the Catholic Worker; and we have
needed the support and strength
their deep spiritual life and their simple goodness is givi~g us.
We pray lauds ;rnd vespers ·toge ther
every day, and on Tuesdays and
Wednesdays we share dinner-we cook
orie day and they the next. One of
those nights we spend discussing the
ideas of the Catholic · Worker and
the relation of Frahcis and the Franciscan tradition. It is a very fruitful
dialogue between these two traditions.
We have started regular Friday evening meetings now, and with the help
of our little community it is much
easier than it was last year. We have
Mass and share a supper together before the discussions. This Friday, Fr.
da Silva from Brazil, who is working
in "rural reconstruction" there, spoke.
We were particulartly interested in his
belief that the type of basiC structural
revolution that is necessary there, as
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Dear Dorothy;
Things are indeed beginning to shape
up around here, and all signs point to
the possibility of a community a!
families and religious together on the
land, with a tie to a city group. If such
a thing could work out with the Franciscans, surely that would offer a whole
new way of life, a real alternative. It
is very exciting to be praying and
working and thinking and · planning
regularly with these four. 'We are .
t ruly getting the sense of how necessary, not just comfortable and pleasant, a communi~y is for a real ferment
of ideas to take place and for ideas to
sprout into action. We and the brothers
can see how fast things are moving
since they came ~ We seem to be complementing each other amazingly. Soon
we should have t he other two apartments in this building open for hospitality, one for women and children,
and the other for men.
We have made ari offer on a building owned by St. Teresa's Parish
(actually the archdiocese, of course),
and are hoping to get it for our cooperative housing venture. It is only
about a block away from us, and we
· would not onfy be· grouping our community around St. Teresa 's, but it
seems we may also be able to work out
some cooperation with the parish. We
would be offering them a share in the
cooperative, and our group would be
using the basement perhaps and taking a share in expenses and decision
makipg along with the families living
there.
Thank you so much for coming to
see us. You really gave us new life,
and things ave beginning to move here.
·
Love,
Kathy

Letter of Seizure
September 17, 1969
Dear Dorothy,
Having read Ammon H.'s views on

taxes and war in the recent Worker
I thought you might be interested in
the enclosed copy of a Notice of~Seizure.
Because I refused to pay $4.46 tax owed
on our telephone bill (actually we have
refused over $70 of that phone ta~
over the past year) they called the
wrecker to tow away the car. There
was a great neighborhood to-do. (I,
for one, couldn't ·see the proportionality
of taking a $1900 car for a $4.46 debt.
We still have the car by an eyelash.)
I also enclose a newspaper story
about the Vietnamese war-injured children we have brought to Seattle for
prolonged and painful surgery. Wish
Nixon and Senator Jackson would visit_
them-would do them both good.
Last month we visited five of the
Milwaukee Fourteen in various prisons
in southern Wisconsin. We saw Br.
Basil O'Leary in Wales, Frs. Harney
and Rosebaugh in Fox Lake, Fr. Mullaney in Elkhorn, and Mike Cullen {not
yet in jai~) in Milwaukee where he runs

+
Revenue District of Seattle, Washington. Description of property for seizure: ·
1-1969 Toyota Sprinter 2 door coupe,
license #OKD 078 (Washington) , 1969.
Signature of Revenue Officer : Dennis
J. Mapes, room 201, 6th and Lenora,
Seattle.

St. Joseph The Worker
Community House

Puerto de la Torre
Malaga, Spain
After the novena to the .Holy Spirit,
and as it is some years since we did
so, we feel we ought to make a further
declaration of the conditions of our
community, its aims, methods and
hopes for the f\lture . This is for our
friends ..and supporters, with t he hope
of increasing these and/ or inspiring
others to make similar experiments in
possible alternatives to our basically .
meaningless. _ modern society. The
growth of violence and unrest in today's world, especially among the
young, makes us all the more determined to try to · have something
authentic to say, through _our way of
life, to t his society.
We are a "floating" community, open
to all who are willing and capable of
taking really seriously life in: common
and service to all men. That is, serious
Christian and non-Christian humanists who can respect the Roman Catholic faith and tradition that inspire and
nourish us. We want to share in the
lives o! the dispossesed, the poor in
spirit and the oppressed, by giving
them hospitality in our house when
possible or by some form of personal
service. ·w e want to be poor ourselves,
non-violent, without power, as Christ
seemed i n the eyes of his contem-.
poraries.
We want to take as full a share as
Dear Dorothy,
possible in the truly creative renewal
The COOP plan has come to a head.
everywhere, can only come about as peoof the human condition. We believe an
ple-poor people who have been pressed Your visit wlth us was very helpfui in
international mentality, open to all
into an inhuman existence and we r ich renewing enthusiasm at a time when
races and classes, is basic to Christian
who have been drugged by being sur- i t was flagging, and convincing people
humanjsm. A primary end, and the
feited with things-recognize themselves of the importance of cooperatives. .
principal means to unity at home and
again as ·persons, as subje.ctS, distinct
Our tax alternative fund is also
elsewhere, . is to assist in the solutions
from and able to react,, to our situations. flourishing, with seven members ·and
to the problems of the third world,
He had a deep sense that this must come many others showing an interest. We
especially of the oppressed or exploited.
about through small, decent ralized; Pct'- have set aside $279.00 already and will Casa Maria, a house- of hospitality. We But this must take some fo rm of personal groups which can · give a sense of begin by sending $50.00 to Delano, had supper with Mike and his wife and sonal encounter, practical involvement, cooperation and fre e themselves from $50.00 to1 Thich Nhat Hanh's School of children and nine other people. We at least in one person's problem. We
the large centralized form of government, Youth for Sociai Service in Saigon, tried to see Bob Graf, but he had been must experience the anguish of the one
,advertising, etc., that now dominates us. $50.00 to the Peacemakers Sharing moved from Union Grove to Waupun's who is suffering by Sharing in a vital
He impressed us, too, with his sense Fund,. and $50.00 to a local Nonviolent maximum security. Jim Forest was too and personal way, not simply making
for the fact that our salvation comes Training and Action Center. This is far north (in Gordon > for us to see, an impersonal contribution to schemes
from the poor-especially from the wounderful . when you stop to think but I did write to him after I arrived to help unknown thousands. In pracpoor of Latin America-if it is to come that just a few weeks ago most of back in Seattle.
tice this is extremely difficult, but we
.
at all. We have ' had a growing· sense this money would have gone straight
What a company of Christian revolu- believe it is essential as ls our ideal to
of t his since our trip to Mexico· . . .
· to Washington, via withholding tax, tionaries! They and the Berrigans et al work in jobs which are truly relevant
In two weeks Fr. Wroblewski, .one .of no questions asked.
{.and D. Day> are the -best we have.
to real human needs today, and not
the Franciscans, will talk to us about
So we are launching, simultaneously, God bless you all . and your witness. those artificially created by the society
the Catholic Worker's critique of capi- ' two · of the most promising project11 :aest to y~u and Eileen from Mary and of consumption and profit. The money
talism and its relation to · Francis' with which I have ever been associated. me.
we earn by working ourselves, the conteachings about mpney. ·
Con amore,
I will write more about. both as soon
siderable help we have received from
This week we are getting furnishings as I get a chance. · '
Dick Carbray the European Fraternity, Qossau, Swittogether for the back apartment wftich
Enclosure:-Notice of Seizure in the zerland, its Malaga branch, and gifts
Love,
our Mexican friends unfortunately
amount of $4.46, issued by the Int~rnal from friends and supporters have made
Karl
mov~d out . of last week. It ,was very
it possible for us to cont inue this exsad for all o.f us when they · left-we
periment. We try to limit our . right
had become almost ·like one ·family.
of private possession to real needs, and
Erica· misses them a great deal, and
what is left is· for others, attempting
the neighborhood into . which they
to determine our needs by serious conmoved is mostly .Polish. They still feel
sideration of the gravity of their needs.
Tbe· Voice of Pe~ce, a radio station which was to be operated from Abie Na·very strange there, and it will probably
For more than ten years we have
be hard making friends. Around here th;m's "Pe.ace Ship" ' may never beam messages of peace to Israel and the Arab tried to put much of this into practice
they had many Mezjca,n and Puerto world.
in Malaga. Some hundred volunteers
.r •
Rican . friends ..
of many nationalities and beliefs, most
·
Abie
Nathan,
the
Israeli
"Peace
Pilot"
known
for
his
flights
tci
Egypt,
MosIn any case, we .Will now Tent the
of whom have lived with. us, have done
apartment for a small amount, and cow an~· Paris in search ·o! Mideast. peace,. was able t~ purchase a 170 foot Dutch building, teaching, caring for the sick,
try to keep _ it . open _fQr hospitalitY-;- Freighter through contributions of. citizens of Holland. Dr. George Zeegers, a housework and ot her forms of service
perhaps one or two of t~e single me~ Catholic leader irr overseas development projects,• is President of the "Peac~ Ship possi:ble for us to attempt. This ad1n tl:).e Worker group here w.ill move i~, Foundation" in ·H9lland.
venture has enriched us all vitally, both
too.
·
..
helper and helped. Through discussion,
Through
such
activities
..
as
a
church
peace
wee·k,
enough
funds
were
gathered
We have had new and hopeful develstudy and hard work together we have
. opments on the co-op housing proj- to purchase the Peace Ship. Nathan sailed it across the Atlantic to mobilize sup- truly deepened our awareness of what
ects. We are hoping that within the _ port in the United States.
it means to be human and followers of
next three weeks we will be able to
Nathan has been virtually boycotted by all news media and has received Christ. Should you feel this experiment
send out a letter describing a building almost no financial support. On December ·1, 1969, Nathan announced that i! by is relevant and would like to share it
and start collecting the funds.
January 1, 1970 he has not received significant help to continue the project he with us; we earnestly and urgentfy inWe may draw \.\P a farm plan in -will then sell the ship, return the ftlnds to ·the donors and· go back to Israel where vite your partiCipation. Please ·write
the .next few weeks to submit to some he faces a one-year jail sentence for his solo peace-making efforts with Arab or visit us· if you would like more inJ..
Franciscan. seminaries and friaries .in nations.
fo'rmationl
Ke".in Ryan
''
·
·
the area that are disposing of land o·r
"I
have
done
my
utmost,"
said
Nathan
in
the
Peace
Ship
moored
in
the
East
are looking for new ways of using it.
This is at the suggestion of Fr. Wrob- River to obtain the cooperation of peace-minded people. What ls needed is the
DONATIONS TO:
. lewski,.and we'll . be, workiJ:?.g it out with involvem~nt of thousands upon thousands of people. What ls needed. is the inTHE PEACE smP FUND
vo~vement
·
of
members
of
the
C11ristian
chµrch~;>
"{lio
must
ta:ke
up
.
theif
task
1
the Fra,nciscans.
.
' 1 IJ>.o. Box· 1111
, ... · t
Please let · us kno.w what you ar_e as being 'mediato~s., ~f . this ,does not ,haipi.i~n. !'will giye up , join.t ;.i>tqj1e~ts: ~a'i1d
FDR ' station ·' " i
· ~ofk on ~Y. oWJ:\. Mrfirst . piec~ of wprk "'.ill .be ~ci ppeJ;ld . ~ ye.a r.in j_
ail." 1.. n 1
Love,
· thinking. .
'~-... • • New Yori 10022
t- ~
Phil ..- , : , There~~ ~till tim~ ~o ..hel~ the f~ice ShiP< .11
i
'~
4
t '
, i..,
,.._!
Jt
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Karl Meyer Writes
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On Pilgrintage

(Continued from page 2 >
and other material which Danilo
Dolci, Cesar Chavez and Joe Geraci
will be interested in, came from the
Center for the Study of Democratic
· Institutions today.
The National Catholic Reporter
Reader also came in the mail today;
which makes fascinating reading. Especially good is 1an article on priestly
celibacy which_started off a lot of the
controversy. An article on Nobel Prize
winner Beckett is in t his morning's
Times. Beckett wrote us once saying
that the Catholic Worker had the best
review of his play "Waiting for Godot."
The review was by Ned O'Gorman, poet
and critic.
Ned's book, PROPHETIC VOICES,
Ideas and Words on Revolution, pubEshed by Random House, also arrived.
Ou.r own James W. Douglass, whose
address to the Fellowship of Reconciliation appears in this issue of the CW,
has the leading article in the book,
"The Revolution of Peace." I say "our
own" because we have been publishing
his articles since he was in college.
He is now teaching a course on NonViolence at Notre Dame. Since there
were a number of arrests at Notre
Dame this week of resisters to recruiting for the CIA, and Dow Chemical,
it would seem that the course being
taught is a most stimulating one. I
go myself next week to speak at an
open meeting in the evening and at-,
tend two seminars.
.
Also in Ned O'Gorman's book there ls
a series of extraordinary articles or
paragraphs or definitions by many of
my favorite writers. There are two by
Thoma s Merton, Puri ty and . Death.
5tartling.
There was also in t he mail· the
n ewsheet TEMPO published by the
National Council of Churches, Box 81 ·
Madison Suare Station. N.Y. 10010.
:t;3.50 a year. sub. Harvey Cox writes
the kind of movie review I like to
read, and the book reviews are very
good. One issue had superlative arti.cles by Rabbi Abraham Heschel and
~ Rev. Andrew Young. It's hard to get
any desk work done when mail can
so occupy you.
. November. 1. -·
Tom Sullivan called and told me our
friend Fr. Kohli was h aving a prayer
and scripture meeting every · Friday
night at St. Patrick's Church at Glen
Cove, Long Island. Tom is not far from
Glen Cove and attends these meetings.
He spent nine months wih the Trappists in Conyers and has the habit of
prayer. Now he is a counsellor at Roosevelt School on Long Island, which ls
90 % Black. Tom keeps me up on news
from the Trappists in Georgi.a where he
goes to make a visit and a retreat each
year. I get interesting .letters from
~ another Trappist · monastery, Nuestra
Senora de Solentiname on Lake Nicaragua, from Erne.sto Cardenal, poet
friend of Thomas Merton who made his
novitLate at Gethsemene under Fr.
Merton. He expressed much interest in
the book I had mentioned to him on
Catholic Pentecostals which ·. emphasizes a return to prayer. "We try,'' he
writes, "to give this message with our
life here in · Solentiname and the reason for the existence of our little community is prayer. We have two young
married men in this community, and it
is not, properly speaking, a monastery
in tne traditional sense of the word.
We do not pretend to follow any preconceived model. La Primera regla es
que no hay reglas. This sounds very
muc'h like our rule, ·Love God . and do
as you will,' whieb S,t. Augustine wrote
so many years ago.. In other words, if
you love God your will is His, will ! "
November 4.
This Tuesday morning I se.t out by
bus for Loretto, Pennsylvania where
John Butler, who helped us most of
last summer, is in the seminary. I was
to speak at St. Francis College and a.t
the Seminary. From Harrisburg on we
had climbed steadily all afternoon and
arrived at Ebensburg after ·dark yvhere
I was met by John and another seminarian. Seminarians are radical, but
the audience at the college was a bit
belligerent over some of the points I
made about interracial justice. They
could overlook my pacifil\m, they ex'pect that of ·a woman, but my assertions . th~ t .there _was h_ostili~ w~hen. a

Black moved into a white neighbor- feet on the fl~or. A little black baby
hood, and t hat white people were har- in a high crib who has just about
assed and intimidated if there was any everything wrong with him likes to
possibility of their selling to a black be taken out of his crib and rocked
buyer, met with vehement denials. for a while each night by Dorothy,
There was no • discrimination and the and one can see a sweet little smile
Blacks could buy into any neighbor- stir over his face as she holds him.
hood they wanted, several members of And he, . too, responds to m~sic, classithe audience asserted, and with hos- cal or rock.
tility.
The hospice is on Colorado Avenue
John and his friends do a good deal between the towns of Avon and Lorain.
of work in Altoona and Johnstown It is a beautiful · old building with
among youth groups, so they know many large rooms on the first floor
the problems. Next day we visitem. a where all the children must sleep.
.very modern coal . mine (tbough I .Upstairs there are playrooms and a
didn't go. down ), and I was instructed kind of gymnasium where the older
in . detail by the manager about the ones can exercise. Because her house
very complicated and up-to-date space is so limited. and the children
safety devices, and about how much it who survive need larger beds and
cost to start an operation and how long therefore moi;:e space; Dorothy has
it would take to get any retµrn on the been carrying on a campaign for f,unds.
investment of some ten millions of It has been impossible to get money
dollars. Which led me to ruminate aloud from state or foundation, but by peron the whole structure of our society sonal appeal over the last few years,
and the idea of money being fruitful the Gauchats have been able to raise
and producing more investments and $75,ooo of the · $150,000 which are
interest and dividends, and under all needed to put up a large wing for the _
this superstructure, man's labor, his children. Never a day passes when
work in pitch darkness, aside from the there are not more requests .for care

light . o! his miner's lamp, his long for these little ones. If she can raise
journey t6 his work underground, dis- · another $25,000, a bank will loan them
putes about portal to portal pay, etc. an additional $50,000 so that bui~ding
Miners put in an 'e ight-hour day, and c_an begin in the sprfog'. We ·hope our
have a half hour for lunch and six readers will help in this good work.
hours of work, they are such distances So many of these little ones are left
under ground. Orwell's ·Road to Wigan to die in mental hospitals, the only
Pier, which ls a study of unemployment other place where they can be put.
in Britain, has a long section on the As Jean Vanier, son of the former Govwork of a miner which is a must for ernor General of Canada wrote in the
those interested in man's work. I -asked Jesus Caritas Bulletin, "These little
if the meh could stand upright, and ones are good for two things, they can
the manager admitted that in some be love\i, and they · can love. These
places the men had to work bent over innocents! Sinless .and suffering, a
all day. "They get used to it."
mystery, not 'vegetables• · but little
We were high in the Alleghenies and hmrtan beings, capable of loving, and
t he trees were · already stripped bare, evoking love!"
but the · scene was beautiful: When I
It was my great joy to be ·present
t hink of man's work, and what men when a bishop of the Cleveland 'diocese
are capable · of, the great knowledge came to this home. There at Our Lady
t hey have in so many fields, it hurts of the Wayside Farm- he confirmed
to realize that -so m.uch genius and these little ·ones, together with one
hard labor are put forth in the in- · child of Dorothy and Bill, Colette. Later
terests of profit for the idle few, for .at the church in Avon, an adopted
t he haves of our society, who have son of the family received the sacrathe money to invest, who know how to me'nt from a wheel .chair. At the church
play around with money, make it in- service there was organ music and ·a
crease, under our system. In the middle choir and · three or four boys playing
ages money lending at interest '. 'Vas on trombones and other horns and
considered. a. sin and classed with the congregation sang and the sounds
sodomy. How far we . are from think- · of triumph rose to heaven. Ever since
ing of work in -this light.
hearing the horn in' the Gelineau
.November 6:
Psalms, I have loved horns ih the
In Cleveland I spoke to t.he First church. At the Christian Brothers at
Friday Cl~b, and had a go°"' visit w!th BarrytoWl_l they once had organ. and
Iola Ellis and Joseph Newman: After- trumphets at one of their celebrations.
wards I went to ' our Lady of the- The more instruments, the more music,
Wayside Farm where Bill 'a-nd Dorotl}y the merrier. Rejoice, . eveh iii ttibulGauchat have their hospice for crip- ation. We • must remember the Dailipled and retard~d children. I have ness of Grace, as one of the Village
always bee.n so impressed with . th~ Voice writers titled her interview with
loving kindness and the beauty of the me a few weeks ago.
surroundings where these children are
I visited the thrift shop which Iola
being cared for. There are ten or Ellis 9perates to help support a settleeleven of thi:m there n.ow, some . of ment house for Blacks in .Cleveland.
them blind and deaf, some. of them I visited a community of married folk
epileptic, twisted and distorted in body, who live in four adjoining houses. The
some of .t.hem little crib cases,_ some families have moved back in from the
of ~hem able to sit. up. in a ehair, some · suburbs to the heart of the city ·and
of them able to crawl a little, and all aside from the schools not being . so
of them with an expression almost of good, they are well pleased with the
listening on their pale and suffering move. They are closer to the poor, to
little faces. I saw how much music the urban problems. They are near
. C_?}lld .do. to, li~hte~ ~h~i.r s~rWffUl :eaql;l other, near a , ~huFch 1 a~d .a
waiting. 9µ~ li~tle blind! one 1fit,h t~o; . J evy: , bl~cks a"'.ay there is .. 9: P~:u,se w~tp
·earphon~$ liited ;}?.er fl!md -~apct be~t. ' eleven, ! ?<>ms,.where tw~ . P.r1ests. .hxe
time to thet music· which~ ' was bei'ng with the single members of · the complayed, and · another tapped with i his lh''linity. Because i had to ge "to Detroit

I had too short a visit with them, but
I feel close to this effort, this beginning.
Detroit
In Detroit, I stayed with Louis
Murphy and Justine (and now only
two of the children are home, Bridgt<t
anct Christine, but with Matlreen,
Sheila and Kevin dropping in from .
their work) . Sheila shares an aDntment with another girl and works at
the Ad Hoc Committee, the name
blazoned over a large bank-like building downtown where ot her radical
groups are centered. She is ·interested
right now in working on the problem
of police brutality, and sending observers to demons't rations. Kevin is
doing his alternative service ln a large
mental hospital on the other side of
Detroit. We had dinner wit h friends
at the Martha House, teachers from
Monteith, men in the labor movement,
a•d Fr. Kern a parish priest most written about for his hospitality and interest in all the affairs and problems of
this hemisphere. Martha House and s t.
Francis House have been Catholic ·
Worker Houses of Hospitality for
thirty years.
Lou drove me to see Mother Brennan
who helped us this · summer at Tivoli
during the Pax conference and for a
week afterward, and whom all of us
will always think, of . with love and
gratitude. We drove also t o see the
new house of hospitality at Saginaw
which Jim Hanink and his wife started
last · Ju~e and which is beginning a precarious existence. Repairs have
been made, rooms painted, equipment
brought in, and now there is a request
for rent payments to be made. The
group needs help, and we sent the
Michigan mailing list to them so th at
tl}ey can send out an appeal. It was
good to meet with them briefly and
talk to the men who were there, who
were already starting the work of the
kitchen and the upkeep of the place.
There was one family , ,man and wife
and ba,l;ly, the man an invalid and the
mother working nights as a waitress.
Paulette Curran who was with us at
Tivoli all sµmmer, is cont ributing he:i;
services and only today a letter came
from another girl who wished to be
assigned to 'some work and· I thought
-of Paulette's need for an asiSistant.
Pentecostal
In Ann Arbor I went to a Pentecostal meeting at the Newman center.
I h ~ve never heard more beautiful
singing. Prayer ran like a murmur
through the hall, and I thought of the
breath of the Spirit passing · over the
waters. There was one· speaking with
tongues, brief and clear, though I do
not know what language it could have
been, and there was an interpretation.
:There was a scattering of old.e r people
in the group of worshippers, but mo.stly
they were all young. The mood of
waiting, of expectancy, was strong_
Here was faith. If you ask your father
for a loaf will he give yqu a stone? If
you ask for a fish, will you be given a
serpent? If your earthly father knows
how to give you·· good. gifts, how much
more will .your Heavenly Father hear
the prayers of His children?
Ask and you shall receive, :seek and
you shall find, knock and it shall be
·opened to you. And I ' felt · a blaze o·f
joy that this is· s6, and that here; and
all over the country there are these
groups growing, in pr;ayer, in glorying,
in thartksg-iving, and in asking. .,
The need ' for prayer! All those at
that meeting were going otit to a hostile world," a world of such horrors just
this last week that it is:hard to see how
happiness can ever come to us again.
I accuse the government itself, and all
of us, because we are Americans, too,
of these mass murders, this destructioI). of villages, this wiping out of peoples, the kidnapping, torture, rape and
killfng that h ave been disclosed to us
so vividly this past rrionth. Reparation
is needed. We must do penance for
what we have done to pur brothers.
We are our brother's keeper.
But meanwhile in this hushed room
there was prayer, for strength:to know
and to love· and to find out wh;_i.t to do
and set our hands_to useful ·work that
will c:ontribute to peace, x,.ot t'o war.
Love is the measure by which we wlll
judged.
1
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~qspel's Revo lut~on ;Agai n,~ t Violence
us and America from kllling mankind,
{Continued from page 1)
not accept it, it will instead move we have to tell Caesar totlay that our
against such an established disorder by bOd.ies are no longer in the service of
non-violent insurrection, by civil dis- un-truth and death, that we will no
obedience, exerting a moral force longer cooperate with death in any way,
against organized disorder ,by living that we- are willing instead to go to jail
out the truth through the deeds of in order to be free from death and for
the truth.
love.
The Resistance message like that of
That is the essence of a theology of
Christian resistance: the good news Jesus and Gandhi is: Therefore choose
of God's Son who not only spoke the life. More explicitly: A draft card is totruth _of transcendence but lived the day's pinch ot incense to a more dantruth, regardless· of "law and order," gerO\lS" Caesar than any the early Chrisand was therefore willing to suffer and tians ever faced, because no Caesar
die for it out of love. "What is truth?" then ever had the power to murder the
was the despairing question of the legal entire world. Your draft card puts
executioner, Pilate. The only response you at the service of today's globally
made by Jesus, the response of suffer- murderous Caesar. Its presence in your
ing loye on the cross, was testimony to pocket says to him, "When you wish to
a truth so profound that mankind, kill In Vietnam, in Cambodia, in Laos,
nineteen centuries later in the age of . you may use my body." If you have a
Gandhi, has only begun to tap the 2S on your card, it says further to that
power of that truth and to move it
directly into the political arena. The
power of the cross is the power of the
fully-lived truth of God and of man, an
• incarnation of God's truth in the life of
a man suffering and dying for its sake.
It is the truth of God liberating man
from un-truth and inhumanity and
opening him to the fulfilling presene;e
of a Truth, at his center at the same
time as it is transcendent to him. It is
this truth which Gandhi struggled to
see face to face, and it is the same Truth
which sustains the resister in the solitude of prison when the truth of every
book may prove to be spiritually as
well as physically inaccessible.
To Obey God
Such a Truth commands us, as it did
the Apostles, to obey God rather than
men. And it does so for the sake of
God's Truth becoming present in men.
If we believe profoundly in the moral
truth that the Vietnam War must end.
now-:- if we believe deeply in life itself _
when any future war threatens the
very existence of life, and if we would
have our government recognize the
truth of peace and of life, then as fully

Luther King called for, a crisis of con·
science through carefully staged ac·
tions combining militant resistance
with an appeal to conscience-in a
broadening movement ,of non-violent
revolution to our enormous milltary
system and the capitalism which it
supports. Be prepared to sutrer and go
to jail for your resistance, for that ls
the price of life alnd of true freedom.
Living the Gospel means living the
Cross. As Gandhi said, "Living Christ
means a · living cross. Without it life
is a living death." Confront death
with the power of life, the life of truthforce which comes out of a man will1ng to pit his whole being against injustice. ·
I believe that at this moment in
history, when the signs of the times
are Bobby Seale chained and gagged
in an Am~rican court and Richard
Nixon broadcasting to the world the

responsible persons we must embody
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instituttons as the Fellowship of Recon·
ciliation, and Notre Dame's Program
for Non-Violence, are capable of speak·
ing the Word of resistance today. But
I confess to having my doubts about
that hope being reauied. Both the
FOR and Notre Dame's Program for
Non-Violence possess privileged and
endowed positions in a society of
enormous injustice-these institutions
dissent, but so far they have done so
with muted voices. Where, for example,
is the dedicated training for revolutionary civil disobedience, in an already
militarized society, which the FOR with
its history and experience is uniquely
capable of sp'onsoring? Has a prophetic
voice succum'Qed to a tax-empt status?
And can one hope that Notre Dame's
Program will ever become serious
enough to graduate young people who
would risk years of their lives for more
life tha-n the American dream? The
risking of life is not easy, the resurrection has its price in the cross, and
neither of these institutions which I
continue to believe in and work for has
committed itself, in ~ time of crisis, to
a truly redemptive resistance.
The truth of life generates a power
and a liberation which no 'a ct or repression can contain. What The Resistance will create in America, if it grows
as it must, is a gentle, overpowering
wave of revolution. It is a wave of revolution which will rise with the growth
of our commitment to the life and truth
of man everywhere, and with the
growth of our personal resistance to the
way of death represented by a draft
card. The Resistance is a ·wave of nonviolence which will eventually break
joyfully over the wall of America's fear
a.nd indifference. The forces of life are
invincib~e when obeyed. Those forces
are operating in our time from the prisons where the Government has sought
to confine i;iraft resisters but has only
gfven them a new birthplace. Some
think that the contemplative life died
with the great Trappist monk, Thomas
Merton, last December. But the contemplative life has only changed its .
residence, from the Abbey of Gethsemani to the prison cells of resisters,
where Merton's successors in life contin\le°'to J)und-· up 'tlie energy of exiSt-' ·
ence by grounding themselves in the
same Truth and Love which drove him
into solitude.
The wave of the gentle revolution
doesn't shatter our wall of tear. It
simply continues to rise, because truth
and love are its power, and it finally
breaks over the wall's top and into our
amazed consciousness-a consciousness
which refused to believe in life, because
its numbers seemed too small, forgetting
that life creates further life while a
wall of fear creates nothing and is finally overcome-if those living beyond ·
it will only continue to believe in life, '.
and in other men's !ibility ~o embrace
it. I believe that the wave of The Resistance is on the rise, and that the
time to unlte one's life with the liberating power of that wave is now.
This article is the text of a talk given
at a Fellowship of Reconciliation Conference, Washington, D.C., Novembel'

that truth in ourselves and be willing
to· suffer for it. The truth has an enormous power, but for that power to be
e:Kdre'ssed ftllly 1t must·'be made flesh in the lives of me·n loving and suffering for the sake of truth. Gandhi said
this power of truth is the greatest
power in the world, Jesus was the embodiment of that power on the cross, .
but this power continues to work its
transformation in the world only
through the non-violent, sufferi~g love
of men willing to stand up for the
truth, regardless of the consequences
to themselves. The truth can free and
reconcile men, it can lift them above
violence, but it will do so only if the
advo~ates of truth are willing to pay
the price oi truth in their own lives. ·
we are unwilling to pay the personal
price of the truth in America today so
long as we continue to · carry draft Caesar, "Leave mtr alone at least for primacy of American power, the place
cards, to pay war taxes, and to obey in now. I have to study while you force of a just man is in prison. It is time
other ways the laws which uphold kill- others to kill and die in my place." It in America for men of any faitq which
ing and exploitation. It is not enough you have a ministerial deferment, the goes to the point of love and truth, to
to ask Mr. Nixon to stop the wa.r, and draft· card says simply, "Master of war, preach and live the good news, the
to ask him not to send us or our broth- let me pray in peace-for those others good news of a loving, militant resisters to Vietnam. It is necess8.ry to tell _who must die."
ance to hatred and un-truth. I believe 12, 1969.
him that the War ends here,_ where
Choose• Life
that the full imperative of conscience
you and I stand, and that it ends with
Hence the. ·R esistance message, ' in response to America's deepening
the decision of our whole lives not to "Choose life."1 Don't register for the brutality requires- any professed man of
"Every genuine human encounter
kill or to cooperate in killing. For the service of death, don't carry the card faith to renounce class privileges, to must be inspired by poverty of spirit.
sake of truth, for the sake of its freeing of death, don't seek deferments or even resist a law of global death, and to join We must forget ourselves in ordel' to
' the c.o. classification so that the system our black and white brothers in prison. let the other person approach us. We
mµst be able to open up -to him, to let
"Democracy, just as a political con- - of death is upheld for others don't Our reluctance to recognize that im- his distinctive personality 'unfold-even
perative
is
because
the
American
way
cept, is meaningless for any society step forward for death~ don't t~ke the
though it often frightens Ol' repels us.
larger than· a small city or a rural com- oath of death. Choose life instead, the of life has made our faith gutless and We often keep the other person down,
mune. Our so-called democracies in · life of all men, and ' if that means Godless. We do not know the Lord df and only see what we want to see; thus
the Western world are oligarchies sub- suffering and gqing to prison, then History. We are subject to Caesar be- we never really encounter the mysteriject mo~e or less to periodical revision prison . becomes the_ price of life, a cause he wears the mask of Constan- ous secret of his being, only ourselves.
(which never changes their oligarchical price worth paying for the life of man- tine. We have lost the power to hear Failing to risk the poverty of encounstructure), and in this they do not kind. Resistance means life. And those the Word in a world of propaganda. ter, we indulge in a new form of selfdiffer essentially from the oligarchies who have risked their future for life We believe that we can believe without assertion and pay the price for it: lonethat-rule the communist world. The have ·found in the prOc:ess faith, hope, suffering. As Americans, we are on the liness. Because we did not risk the
people, in any human corporate sense, and an incredible community as well. verge of death b·ecause of what our poverty of openness (cf. Mt. 10:39), oul'
do not determine any policies outside There is more freedom in some prison privileges assume in the death of other lives are, not graced with the warm
their backyards. The world is governed cells than the "Free World" dreams of. men, but we are unwilling to pay the fullness of human existence. We are
by the representatives of industry, fi- The resister in accepting prison out of price of life.
left with only a shadow of our real
nance, technology, and by bureaucra- love cbooses God's freedom. Then I am
But a few are willing to pay the self."
cies in the paid service of these power- most free, was the way Paul put it price: the resisters in prison live out
-JOHANNES B. METZ
ful groups-governed, not in the inter- while in his chains.
the truth of the Word by suffering for
ests of the people as- a whole, not even
The Resistance message, for those it. To the extent that we have a living
Poverty and persecution should not
orau the people in any on.e country, beyond the reach of the Selective Serv- Word in response to a law of death,
and not even nowadays for personal ice Sy'stem, i$: Choose the life of non'- it is the life of the~e1 prisoners of. con- be acti~Iy s9urht after, but they are
pro.fit, but primarily for the self-satis- violent, civil disobedience at draft scienc-e: We need to hear. the Word of · the logical consequence of total strug!)inc exercise of power."
boards, military installations~ and de-' their lives ·for the sake df our 'own !Ire. gle a.ra~t th~. existing syst~~· '
SIR HERBERT READ
fense • induStri.es. Create. as . .J;tarti.ii
I wdUld ·like
believe -that sucli
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Psychoanaly~t
(Continued from page 3)
feelings. Erikson points out that one's
"negative identity" can be concentrated on one person. In the case of
Gandhi, the author feels that a Muslim
school friend played this role of "elemental significance." This young ·man,
who was invited .bY Gandhi to join him
in Africa, "became the personification
of, Mohandas' negative identity, that ls,
of everything in himself which he
tried to isolate and subdue and which
was yet part of him. . . .Mohandas
chose and stubbornly held onto him
in order to test, I believe, the devil in
himself."
In this part of the narrative of
Gandhi's development, Erikson refers
to· him as Mohandas. The author's
concern with the stages of life Is underlined by using the names for
Gandhi that were utilized In his different life stages, Moniya, Mohandas
all the way up to Mahatmaji, the jl
being an endearing suffix. Gandhi's
identity solution in this matter came
with the break-up of bis friendship
with the Muslim friend of his youth. It
seems to this reviewer that identity
solutions can call for the dissolution
of ties with a "negative identity" in a
person or a group, or even a nation.
There ls an aspec.t of Christianity that
converges with this psychological insight, namely the too little actualised
aspect that is supposed to liberate us
from being Jew or Greek, RU&<;ian or
American, black or white, German or
Pole Indian or Chinese. Our "negative
identity" with our group ma,, include
the power the group has to wreak vengeance, to buttress our egos with, for
exaipple, the invulnerability of a nuclear stockpile.
Another point of convergence between Erikson's study Df Gandhi and
Christian teaching is that of the masculine-feminine role. Gandhi was the
"maternal son," tending his ailing
father as ll. loving nurse. The great
'curse' ot his life was the tact that he
deserted the bedside of his dying
father to visit his young wUe, and was
therefore not with the father at the
_ moment ot death. All his life, Gandhi
emphasized the importance of tenderness 4n a man's treatment of those
around him. Despite' the incredible
schedule involved in being the "father"
ot an ashram, he found time to comfort a~d nurse those of the community
who became sicll:. His adoption of an
orphaned girl relative, at the request of
his dying wife, gave him the opportunity to be in his last years an actuii.l
"mother-father" figure. The young girl,
Manu, wrote her story under the title
"Bapu, My Mother."
Christ gave the example of the works
of tenderness that were to be the marks
ot his followers, feeding the hungry,
clothing ' the naked, taking ii! the
stranger, healing the sick. He wanted
these to be equally the mark of men
and of women. What does Paul nfean
when he points out that those who had
been imprisoned, were somehow freed
when they "put on Christ," and that
they were thenceforth "neither male
nor female"? The tender qualities inherent in the human being, male or ·
female, are necessary for the life of the
family. Erikson stresses that Gandhi's
-truth, his teaching of Satyagraha is "a
bridge between the ethic of family life
and that of communities and nations."
But it the ten'tternes~ of the -man is
stunted, if the old dark! image of the
warrior is somehow related to the ideal
of manhood, and if a boy becomes a
man by expressing bis strength in
physical prowess, including sexual
prowess, then family, community and
nation are deprived of what it needs to
survi_ve. What Christ taught about the
relaion of one human being to another,
libe:rated the person from the bondage
ot biology as well as from t)le bonds of
tribe, race and color. For generations,
man has concealed his tenderness,
often out of the fear of being identified
with homosexuals. Is it necessary to
pofut out that homosexuals, especially
those surfacing as the "gay community," are the least tenderof people,
that . they are marked by the lethal
word-play of destructive wit?
Gandhi, as a "religious a,ctuallst",
to use Erikson's term, actuallZed the
indispensability of man's tender, maternal care for others. Naturally; at the
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same time, he liberated woman from
her terrible biological bondage in Indian society, and let her pour into stagnant communities her gifts of power
and leadership. In a couple of generations, India has accoiµpllshed more in
the liberation of women than perhaps
any ·country in the world, having to
move forward from the dark heritage
of child marriage and widow burning.
Man in Western, society, preoccupied
With stoicism, with power, with IJ\\li'
tary defense, has brought mankind to
the point -of polluting and cremating
his earthly home. It ls important to,
re-study the bold steps initiated bf
Gandhi, as part of militant nonviolence, to liberate man for his maternal,
tender role and woman for her part in
leadership. A 11:09d nlace for Catholics
to start ls to explore the possibilities
of "neither male nor female" in the
policy-making of a church in the process of renewal.
Certainly, the younger generation Is
already showing the way, ln such outer
.aspects as similarity in dress and hair
length, and in such spiritual concerns
as tenderness for all living beings, including the people of North and South
Vietnam.

those he oppressed." Erikson wonders priests are throwing themselves into
aloud lf the superior child does not the cause of militant nonviolence, as
early experience glifts whlch "point witness Dom Helder Camara of Recife
beyond competition with the p_ersonal and many otners. Let us hope that
father." For the Christian, especially there will be many more added to the
the Catholic Christian who believes group in the coming year.
that the' habit of confession may be
What is needed ls precisely what
a liberating aspect of a child's as well Erikson describes ·as "Satyagraha-ofas an adult's llfe, and who has never eve:ryday-life." The s.tream of noncompletely "bought" the determinism violence, which is the teaching of
of the Oedipal conflict, the above con- taking up the cr.oss rather than inclusions of Erikson are exhilerating.
flicting ·t on others, should fiow first
Erikson had sensed as a youth "the through the self and then through the
affinity of that Galilean and the famiiy and through all teaching asskinny Indian leader," Gandhi. He pre- pects
the church. The daily life of
sents acceptingly the concept of self- . Cesar of
Chavez
is an example of a persuffering as the alternative to violence son who is trying
to put into practise
in the righting of wrongs, and there- "Satyagraha -of-everyday-life."
ls
fore as the only true hope or recon- ln daily life," says Erikson, "and "It
espe-ciliation. This coincides with as the
means of reaching what is most human cially in the life of children tba t the
in the oppoµent Christ's reconciliation human propensity for violence is
through the blood of the cross. He founded; and we now suspect that
accepts as "the crux of Satyagraha" much of the excess of violence which
Gandhi's assertion that truth "excludes distinguishes man from animals is
the use of violence because man ls not created in him by those child-training
capable of knowing the absolute truth methods which set one part of him
and therefore is not competent to against another."
punish." Toward the end of the bool,t,
Erikson tells us, ."When I began this
book, I did J!Ot expect to rediscover

Erikson offers a fascinating insight psychoanalysis in t.erms of truth, selfinto childhood relationship with par- suftering and nonviolence." lie offers
ents that may contribUte-to tha"'t "wider vne convergence of Gandhi's truth an:.
identity" that makes · for later great- the ins.i ghts of modern psycholoy as
ness and for a maternal conce:rn for "the legacy of first part of this century
the whole human species. He cites to its remainder."
In a twenty-five page section written
the · example of the 15 year-old Gandhi
in the dilemma of having removed a ln the form of a lettee:r to the Mahatpiece of gold from his brother's amulet. maji, Erikson raises the dilemmas
He confessed this to hls mother and which we are facing today, wh~n the
was advised by her to make the con- Mahatmaji's militant nonviolence is
fession to his father, a short-tempered more important than at any time in
man. The boy wrote out the confession. the world's history.
The first is the dilemma of the "coasking for forgiveness and an adequate
punishment. He asked his father not to existence of love and hate, which must
take any punishment on himself for his become conscious in those who work
son's offense, and promised never to for peace." A further dilemma is the
Gandhian restriction on Satyagraha
·steal again.
The father's response took the form to "ascetic men and women who beof tears and complete forgiveness and lieve tqat they .can overcome violence
econciliation with his son. Erikson _only by sexual-disarmament." The
· suggests that "certain kinds of great- author repeatedly brings out the
ness have as an early corollary a sense broader basis of ahimsa, or nonviolthat a parent must be redeemed 1by the ence, to include not only "another's
superior chara-cter of the child." He _physical inviolacy" but also "the p:rocites as another example the life of tection of another's essence as a devel-.
Eleanor Roosevelt, who when her oping person."
These are crucial concepts for the
mother died, dreamed of making a
home and of caring for her father. pedagogical establishment of the
This was impossible because as an al- Catholic Church which has relied so
coholic he was confined to an institu- heavily on guilt to keep people in line
tion. He died before she was ten. When and also to maintain the discipline of
her husband, Franklyn D. Roosevelt celibacy. A clarification of original sin
was stricken with crippling paralysis, as making for the co.-existence of love
her own life underwent a dramatic and hate would free people from their
change. "In Eleanor Roosevelt's life", repression of the very existence of their
according to Erikson, "the overweening own ·murderous impulses. The emphasis
theme of owing maternal care to all on asceticism has so often, in both
of mankind, as well as to special the training of lay and religious,
groups and individuals, manifested it- pushed for "self-transcendence" even
self most decisively and most proudly before the emergence of . rue selfhood.
in the support which she, a previously The person must develop as a "self"
most undecisive young woman, be- before the blanket concept of selftranscendence can be introduced into
stowed on her stricken husband."
Erikson, as a clinician, would be ex- education, otherwise the:re is :real risk
pected to pay bis respects to the of a crippling of the person's "essence
Oedipus conflict. He opens up new as a developing person."
Certainly, voluntary celibacy, or as
avenues here by offering the thought
that, "In Gandhi's case, the 'feminine' Erikson calls it, "sexual self-disarmaservice to his father would have ment," can help in Satyagraha since
served to deny the boyish wish to re- the celibate is, t:Q.eoretically, the person
place the (aging) father in the pos- least bound by family, by possessionl!
session of the (young) mother." This and multitudinous ties and responsiwould prepare "for a style of leadership bilities in the social system. It was
which can ·defeat a superior adversg,ry Gandhi's opinion that, "Celibacy has
only . honviolently and }Vith tne ex- kept the catholic Church green up to
press' intent of Sa.ving him as' well as the pr~sent day." Certainly, celibate
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like a delighted host. Bob Wllantewitz,
the traveling monk, has performed ex- _
termin_a tion rites on ou:r creature-ridden wallboards, and makes a good
hand at doing the laundry, too. And
there are the others not mentioned
this writing, the unsung ..ones who like
so many at the Worker o,ver the years
were and are really never known to the
general public, but who really are the
Cath.olic Worker's backbone. Fortunately for leaders, many good men know
how to follow. As Newman said, how
strange the Church would look without
the laity.
Talks
Let me briefly mention those who
have spoken at the Worker In recent
times. Leonard Glaser of the National
Assoctation for Irish Justice gave a
thoroughly researched paper on "Civil
Rights ln Northern Ireland." Dorothy
Day recalled her recent trip to Milwaukee and Chicago. while Rose Gardella
and- John Travers of Pax Romana
spoke to us of this international Catholic student group. Yarda Tusek, Czech
student at Columbia University, spoke
of "Socialism with a Human Face," the
endeavors of the Czechoslovaks for
self-determination. Clarice Danielson
gave a well-prepar-ed, engrossing discourse on Catholic Pentacostalism. And
Mayer Vishner of WIN magazine attempted to redefine pacifism. From the
discussion it would appear his views
and ours differ considerably.
This is the .season of harvest,
Thanksgiving; and Advent. We recall
gratefully , (St. Francis saw gratitude
as the handmaid of poverty) the life
of David Darst, and know with the
Buddhist monk Nhat Hanh that, "It
one •stays West' bow in the world is
one to 'go East'?" Go all the way,
David. We have said good-bye to the
Temples again as they continue to make
their own music and search for new
rii.inbows. We enjoyed their presence.
We say Amen to all those who have
brought us clothing to distribute,. furniture to house uien~s with, food to
feed others by, books for their mind's
being, and those who have responded_
to our Fall Appeal so wholly. We, too,
are sometimes couched in indifference,
forgetful of the people whose response
makes the CW and our activity possible.
As the harvest ends and- the sweep
of Advent is upon us, we recall what
Ivan Illich recently wrote: "My friends,
it is your task to surprise yourselves...
Our hope of salvation lies in our being
surprised by the Other. Let ·us learn
always to receive further surprises. I
decided long ago to hope tor surprises
until the final act of my life-that is
to say, in death itself." Let us wonder,
let us be responsive to one another,
and let us enter a new decade to surprise the world.
Sell-realization I hold to be impossible without service ol and identification with the poorest.
·
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Comes,
Boycott Continues
New York Report1
The California farmworkers go into
the fifth Thanksgiving of the Delano
strike. This year the union is asking its
supporters to give up the traditional
dinner in a solidarity fast with the
. workers.
The boycott continues to be effective
-sales nation-wide· are down l:>y 30%.
The growers' cold storages are full, and
now prices are beginning to drop.
The New York boycott bas been
strengthened by the addition of the

Ortiz family. Ray is the Brooklyn organizer, and Barbara is in charge in
Queens. The family includes five energetic young picketers.
Barbara compares her work here
with boycott activities in Sacramento,
California, where the Ortiz.s' were living:
"In Sacramento you have no feeling
of accomplishment because you only
turn two or three' people away, here in
New York, you throw up a picket line,
and very few people shop in the stores,
and Jou can get the grapes off."
The Ortiz family and I are now
living in a house in Brooklyn, though
we still need contributions towards
month:ly rent and food.
Marion Moses, the nurse in the
union's clinic, stopped in New York last
week to speak with boycott supporters
abou the dangers of pesticides. Not
only are farmworkers killed and
maimed in large numbers each year
from these poisons, but they also pose '
dl ngers for consumers. DDT, for example, has a half life of fourteen years,
uhich means that someone who eats
grapes now will still have .half of the
original DDT in his body in 1984.
The pesticide issue continues to be
the major obstacle between the workers and the growers. Cesar Chavez
announced in October that the union
was willing to lower the wage demands,
but not guarantees for workers' safety.
The growers did not respond.
Mark Silverman·

Philadelphia Reports
My fast is an affirmation and a dedication. It affirms my acceptance of the
self-evident truth that all men are
brothers. It affirms my deep belief
that what happens to one happens to
all. When any person or group is victimized in any way I am being treated
likewise, if only I am sensitive enough
to realize it.
IN MY OPINION anyone who makes
a profit or earns a living from the exploitation of others becomes an exploiter himself. We, as consumers, are
guilty when we permit such conditions
to continue to exist.
AS ONE WHO ESPOUSES NONVIOLENCE, I am fasting as a way of saying in the strongest possible terms that
I am opposed to the inhuman treatment of MYSELF, indirectly, and more

directly of my sisters and brothers who
work and harvest the vineyards.
THIS FAST IS MY FURTHER DEDI·
CATION to continue the struggle :for
freedom and human dignity• . It ls a
commitment on my part to continue
working with the Philadelphia Friends
of the Farmworkers and others to rid
the 'Philadelphia area of grapes until
the United Farmworkers Organizing
Committee wins its strike. .
,Wally Nelson

A Time For Real
Common Sense
<Continued from page 1)
- Asked about deterring arms sales to
developing countries, the Lord replied
such restrictions are presently out of
the question. And they will continue
to be farther out if Rockefeller's design
for "economic aid" to Latin America
puts an arsenal of phantom weapons
in every dictator's folio.
Every military appropriation since
ABM, accor.Q.ing to Dr. Wald, has been
passed by the U.S. Congress. The hopes
that were raised about a speedy shift
in America's militaristic philosophy
with the closeness of the ABM debate
are evidently delusional. The struggle
against militarism, pentagonism, is in
its infancy. And recently the struggle
has lost consistently, always:
We hold, that this is not a time for
"Brit.ish cdmmon sense." The sad fact
is that in many fundamental respects
the world is mad, not commonly sensible. The species are limited in number
that take the lives of their own kind.
Homo sapiens is ~ the almost singular
and most striking example of such a
phenomenon. And now men seem
poised for the ultimate kill. No, Lord
Chalfont, this is no time to think of
mere limitat.ion. Extinction .is the only
name of the game. And the beat goes
on . . . plowshares into swords.

Apostolic Journey.
(Continued from page 3)
us many years ago before and had decided she wanted to make a more total
dedicati<>n of her life in a communal ·
society. We met so many friends of
ours who remembered us from our
last visit that it would take a full
page just to record their names.
The "Brothers" support themselves
by making toys and playground material for schools and .institutions. We
were given a guided tour of the shop
where the toys a re made, and I was
happy to see the drill press still standing that I had used on my last vis-it:
No one is allowed to be an idle guest
at the Community.
They publish a beautiful catalog of
the.ir toys, and I am sure that if
you write t-0 John V. H.inde, Society
of Brothers, Farmington, Pa. (15437)
an'd mention us that he will be glad
to send you a copy. .
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We are also . in touch with Chuck
Smith, P .O. Box No. 1, Ridgeview, west
Virginia (25169) who has just started
a new publication devoted to the Catholic Worker called' The Green Revolutio11. The paper .is beautifully printed
by the offse·t method, and it .is full of
article~ on Peter and the philosophy
of The Catholic Worker. It sells for
five cents a copy.
Chuck Smith told me that he is interested in starting a Farming Commune in West Virg.inia following the
thought of Peter Maurin and would
like to hear from those who might be
interested ~n work.ing with him.

PAX BULLETIN, published quarterly by English PAX features Banning
War, the strong pastoral by the Dutch Bishops in its latest issue. "We
should prepare ourselves for a nonviolent form of resisance" state the
Dutch Bishops. "Methods of nonviolent resistance must be de;eloped with
?re.at earnestness s~ that a solution other than violence can be found. It
is m accordance with ·the Gospel to break the vicious circle of violence•
a~~w~red by violence, and to overcome evil with good, by choosing, reconc1liabon and by making the first move."
PA~. Bulle~ also contains "The Notion of Peace is Simple" by the ~t~
~om_imque Pirc, O.~., ~ecipie?t of the !iobel Peace Prize. Annual Subscript~on. $1. Membership (mcludmg subscription}...$2. PAX, 37 Northiam, Woodside Park, London, N. I:~, England.
,
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Tivoli: a· Farm With a View
. (Continued from page 3)
J~hanna Tu~ner

came from New York both from a profound Catholic falta
<=:1ty to go with our group. For my part, and a clinical awareness of the disorder
smce I could not go, I kept the day and violence of modern life fashioned
of the mass dem?nstration as a day of for her purpose a prose whi~h-as Propra~er and fasting. 0 God, help us to
fessor Borzamoto pointed out-is as
rec~1ve and. give the gift of peace this
difficult to paraphrase as a good poem .
.
The few volumes she left us deserve
Christmas ~1me.
The special Pax meeting, which was the kind of reading - one gives a good
held here at the farm the first weekend poem.
·
of N~vember, was also concerned ch.iefArt continues to thrive amon us.
ly with peace and the road to peace. R.ita Corbin, whose Christmas ~ards
On the first day of t!1e weekend, Pastor were advertised in the last issue of the
tramer for Lutheran catholic Worker ha d · - d 1
sHans
· 1 Schemer,
s ervi ces m
· w h' t 0
,
s esigne
am
ocia
as mg ~ · D.C., told, most original and beautitui cards.
conducted three workshops .m en- Recently some of these cards were excounter. Those who took part m these hibited in the ;\ t
d c ft h
t
workshops seemed to feel that they
r s an
ra s s ow a
were rewarding and helpful in under- Bard College ":'here they received high
standing one's own attitudes towards acclaim. Denms Cox ~four . community
.
.
also has on display m this show an
onese 1f and . others, and i~ d1scoverm1t interesting exhibit of leatherwork artibetter techniques for re'latmg to others. cles on which h h
b
k'
The second day was devoted to dis'
e as een wor mg
cussions of Erik Eriks 0 n • s book, :qi.uch of late. .
Gandhi's Truth. In the morning Clarice . Az;i event, which those who witnessed
Danielson gave an excellent talk, ex- it will long rem~mber, was the wedding.
amining especially Erikson's psycho- of . Lorraine Vitale and Dennis cox
analytic approach to some of Gandhi's which took place in late October. I
traumatic experiences which greatly shall never forget the walk through the
inftuenced Gandhi's life. She pointed woods to the waterfall on the grounds
out Gandhi's d.istinction between pas- , of Schuyler House, an historic old
sive resistance and nap-violence, that house, now a part of Bard College,
one must first be strong, be whole, l:>e- where Fr. A~dy perfo.rmed the cerefore one can really practice non- mon~. The air was crisp, exhilarating .
violence. For my part, thinking back as wme. The newly fallen leaves made
on Clarice's talk, and that of Fr. Lyle an aromat.ic carpet under our feet. The
and Eileen Egan in the afternoon I sound of the waterfall grew louder, like
think one must go beyond psycho- organ music, like a great wedd.ing
analysis to understand a Gandhi. He march. Marge Hughes stood near me
and described the drama. From one
side of the waterfall came Lorraine in
a dress she had made, full, ff.owing,
ftower-covered, a dress with the simple
beauty of nature. From the other side
of the falls, came Dennis .in a beautiful
wedd.ing suit which Lorraine had also
made. Does not the groom also deserve
beauty? (Is it possible a young woman
can actually sew nowadays?) Fr. Andy
met them and joined them, performing
part of the ceremony on one s.ide of the
falls the rest on the other. The wedding feast was delectable with lasagna
made by the bride's mother. There
was an open fire for me to sit by
so that I could really enjoy the lively
strains of the accordian play.ing the
Virginia reel, with Stanley Vishnewski
was a deeply spiritual person, a great calling, and John Filliger, our farmer,
saint, though some of his religious bounding about with as much rhythm
practices and beliefs may seem strange ·a nd animation as the bride and groom.
to us whose tradition is. Christian. But The next day, Sunday, Fr. Andy said a
certain I am that it was God who led nuptial Mass in our living room for the
hill\ down-the way of his life, that God young couple. There was another feast
on whom he ealled at the very moment 'with much of the food provided by the
parents of the bride and groom. The
of his martyrdom.
As everyone who is familiar with the pumpkin pies and wedding cake, which
wr.itings and work of Peter Maurin and was a large and luscious fruit cake
Dorothy Day knows, the Catholic had been baked, however, by the young
Worker is much ,concerned with peace, bride and her friends. The truth is
since the Catholic Worker program is that Dennis and Lorraine are so pleasreally a way of life which, .if followed, ant and well mannered-in spite of
should lead to peace. Part of the apos- their many talents, and even to those
tolate of the Catholic Worker is ex- over thirty-that they have become
plaining this program. Dorothy Day great favorites with us all. May God
has, of course, devoted a life-time to bless them and all their life together.
this apostolate, and i& still mak.ing hard
Our comings and goings have conjourneys up and down the land and tinued at ;\.. lively rate. w~ have had
making good talks wherever there are many 'v.isitors, though all too many
those who want to hear. The second forget to sign the visitors' book. There
weekend of November, however, Stanley has also been work to do with thank
Vishnewsky set out on an apostolic God, many to help in d~ing it. May
journey. With Fr. Andy and Jeannette God bless them for all their help.
Schnelder he went to the University of
We have had our share of s.ickness.
West Virginia to speak to the Newman Most of us have suffered from short
Club. He showed a film of the Catholic term viruses. Placid Decker is back in
Worker made several years ago, and the hospital. Peggy Conklin and Alice
spoke to four different groups. Outside Lawrence have both been confined to
of Dorothy Day, no one, I suppose, their beds for days at a time. Helene
knows more of the history of the Cath- Iswolsky and Marge Hughes have perolic Worker than Stanley; and the nice sistent and very heavy colds.
thing about his telling the story is that
Now as we near Thanksg.iving, I
he always does so · with more than a realize that we have much to be thankdash of his famous humor. This after- ful for. That every day at the Catholic
noon here at the farm, Stanley again Worker ought to be a thanl(sgiving day.
put his apostolic talent to work by
We look past Thanksgiving to'\Vard
talking to a group of high school stu- Advent. Toward the promise of Advent,
cients from Rhinebeck.
which .is the Nativity. To all our readAs for other events here at the farm, ers and benefactors, to all our friends;
our third-Sunday-of-the-month discus- and to all who have written to me
sion was, I think, very successl'ul. Pro- during this past year, I append, as a ,
fessor Larry Borzamoto of Ulster com- kind of Christmas greeting, these lines
munity College gave a brilliant and f:om one of the , beautiful Advent
stimulating talk on two highly original Masses which Clarice Danielson read
writers-Bernard Malamud and Flan- aloud to me the other evening: The
nery O'Connor. The presence of some mountains and the hills shall sing
Of our good friends from the Redemp- praise before God, and all the trees
tori~ts at Esopus and from nearby Holy
of the woods shall clap their hands.
Cros Episcopal monastery helped I For the Lord of all that hat.ii' dominion
think, to pro~ote a more lively disc~s shall come unto His everlasting kingsion perfod.. FJanner:y O'Connor who. dom. Alleluia, Alleluia. 0 come, Emdied 'a few ·ye~rs ago, and who 'wrote Gloria in Excelsis Deo•
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